Durham SEED
Program
Ensuring our local legacy businesses can survive and
thrive for decades to come.
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What is the SEED
Program?
The Shared Equity in Economic Development
(SEED) Program seeks to preserve traditionally
underutilized businesses, including minority- and
women-owned businesses, and expand small
business ownership by encouraging business
retention, business stabilization, business
succession planning and supporting the conversion
of Legacy businesses to Employee/Worker
Ownership (read more).

Research and Development

Click the chart to learn about the
historical context and extensive
research that form the foundation
for the SEED program

SEED Fellows

The Durham SEED Fellowship is a partnership between the National League of Cities (NLC) and
Democracy at Work Institute (DAWI) that convenes and equips city leaders with tools, resources
and expertise to build equitable economies using democratic business ownership through a yearlong program of leadership development, peer-to-peer learning, and strategy design support.
Durham SEED Fellows are responsible for designing a plan to look at preservation of minorityowned legacy businesses and expansion of small business ownership through succession
planning, business evaluation and acquisition strategies including employee/worker conversions.

In November 2018, DAWI, the NLC and a panel of technical assistance
providers from across the country assisted SEED Fellows in assessing the
challenges and opportunities of building an employee-ownership
ecosystem for underutilized minority-owned businesses in Durham.
Durham's Office of Economic & Workforce Development (OEWD) along
with national and local alliances assisted with the establishment of The
North Carolina Employee Ownership Center, Inc. (NCEOC) and the City of
Durham was a key funding partner ($20,000) as a part of the City of
Durham SEED Initiative. NCEOC is one of many community partners that
establishes practices that foster conversions to democratic employeeowned companies amongst business owners of color and/or businesses
that employ a significant number (>50%) of people of color.
Durham SEED Advisory Committee (DSAC) was established in 2019 and
consists of Durham business owners and non-profit technical assistance
providers focusing in employee ownership, who finalized a work plan for
the establishment and implementation of a Durham Legacy Business Pilot
Program

History of
the SEED
Program
Here are just a few
accomplishments of the
SEED program so far.

OEWD, together with core partners - Budget Management Services,
Technology Solutions Open Data, and Office of Equity and Inclusion initiated the first citywide business survey, which over 700 businesses
participated in. This generated business data for a database to identify
African American Legacy businesses in Durham.
Under the direction of OEWD, the Bloomberg Fellows Program created
recommendations for planning Durham’s African American Legacy
Business Program.
Durham’s African American Legacy Business Program
Recommendations for Planning
Connected SEED Initiative to the City of Durham Small Business Advisory
Council support system via DurhamBusiness360 website using national
and local resource material from DAWI.
Contracted with M3 consulting, an African American Business, to conduct
two focus groups of African American Legacy business owners which will
assist in establishing a Durham Legacy Business Pilot Program.
OEWD put together a diverse team of community partners to formulate
and implement a plan for a Durham Legacy Business Pilot Program. Infinity
Bridges LLC is the lead consultant.

History of
the SEED
Program
Continued

Citywide Business Survey
OEWD, together with core partners Budget Management Services,
Technology Solutions Open Data,
and Office of Equity and Inclusion initiated the first citywide business
survey, which over 700 businesses
participated in. This generated
business data for a database to
identify Legacy businesses in
Durham. Click the chart to see the
results.

Durham's Business
Legacy: 150 Years
of Entrepreneurship

Click the sign to
read more about
the legacy of
entrepreneurship
in Durham

Durham has a rich history of entrepreneurship, represented in large part by
Black Wall Street. Many legacy businesses remain and are vital to the
community fabric.
These businesses provided:
A robust economy that served the needs of African Americans in Durham
when they were traditionally excluded from mainstream options
Embedded knowledge, skills, and collective economic development in
Durham’s African American community
Wealth and jobs for African Americans in Durham
Legacy of African American Entrepreneurship
The City of Durham believes it is in the best interest of the residents of
Durham and the local economy to preserve traditionally underutilized
businesses, including minority- and women-owned businesses, and expand
small business ownership by encouraging business retention, business
stabilization, business succession planning and supporting the conversion of
Legacy businesses to Employee/Worker Ownership.
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Example Legacy
Business: Chicken
Hut
Chicken Hut is an established African American family- owned and operated business
founded in 1957. For over six decades this family business has been committed to serving
the community of Durham affordable meals. Chicken Hut first opened on Pine Street in
Durham and later relocated to its current location on Fayetteville Street. Chicken Hut is a
staple in the Durham community and an asset to the NC Central University students,
faculty, staff, and alumni.
The newest generation of the family business has the vision and dedication to continue the
family legacy and tradition. The Tapp family is invested and committed to growing the
Chicken Hut, and being a thriving business along the Fayetteville Street commercial
corridor.
The OEWD and Small Business Technology Development Center at NC Central University
partnered together to assist the business owner with implementation of the succession
plan. In addition, OEWD provided financial support, to assist the business owner with
qualified capital improvements, to make their property safer and more atheistically
appealing.

Click the sign
to read more
about how
Chicken Hut
positively
impacts our
community

NEXT STEPS FOR SEED
The SEED Fellows intend to develop a program to support traditionally
underutilized legacy businesses, including minority- and women-owned
businesses. Here are the upcoming tasks that will bring the program to life.

Task 1

Survey Policies and Make Recommendations

Task 2

Define Legacy Business and Create Registry

Task 3

Legacy Pilot Program

Task 4

Platform for Collaboration Among Legacy
Businesses

Task 5

Legacy Business Integration

CURRENT PROGRESS - TASK 1: SURVEY POLICIES
AND MAKE RECOMMENDATIONS

Examine public policy strategies and practices used by other cities to support
Legacy businesses; utilize these to make recommendations to the City of Durham.

90% Complete
SEED Fellows Have...
Examined the public policy strategies
of the following municipalities: Atlanta,
Louisville, San Antonio, San Francisco,
Washington, DC, Seattle, and New
York

Summarized the approaches in a
comparison table between Durham and
all of the researched municipalities to
identify policy recommendations

CURRENT PROGRESS - TASK 2: DEFINE LEGACY
BUSINESS AND CREATE REGISTRY
1 - Define
Define a Legacy Business
and determine the criteria
for a Legacy Business
Registry Program.

2 - Register
Create a Legacy Business Registry
program that upholds the tradition
of entrepreneurship in Durham
and details the businesses’ value

Complete

SEED Fellows Have...
75% Complete

to the public.

3 - Assess
Develop evaluation
performance metrics to
assess the impact of the
Legacy Business
Registry.

50% Complete

Created a Legacy Business Registry
application, monthly legacy business lunch
connection meetings, and legacy business
technicial assistance
Created a Durham Legacy Business
definition based on the research, Durham
Legacy Business Registry & Pilot Program,
Durham demographics, Durham business
industry sector, and Durham diversity

DEFINING A LEGACY BUSINESS
SEED Fellows have created the following critera to define a legacy business

1 -Age of Business
The Business has
operated in the
City/County of Durham
for 20 or more years with
no break in operations
exceeding 2 years

3 -Community
Connection
The business has
contributed to the history
of a Durham
neighborhood and/or the
identity of a particular
neighborhood or
community

2 - Size and Structure

4 - Intention of Legacy

The business is a forprofit business of any
legal structure with less
than 20 employees

The business is
committed to
maintaining the physical
features and traditions
that define the business

CURRENT PROGRESS - TASK 3: LEGACY PILOT
PROGRAM
The Legacy Pilot Program is intensive programming with a smaller subset of the registered Legacy Businesses

1 - Define
Define goals and key components of a
Legacy Pilot Program, including technical
assistance support systems, business
retention, and business stabilization efforts.

2 - Develop
Develop criteria to identify Legacy
Businesses that should be referred to the
Legacy Pilot Program.

3- Start
Using criteria from Step 2, create a list of
businesses to be placed in the Pilot
Pipeline.

50% Complete

50% Complete

50% Complete

4 - Assess
Develop evaluation performance metrics
to assess the effectiveness and impact of
the Legacy Business Pilot Program.

50% Complete

SEED Fellows Have...
Developed criteria of Durham Legacy
Businesses that will participate in the
Legacy Pilot Program.
The Durham Legacy Business Pilot
Program will begin April - May for the first
cohort of Durham Legacy Business
Owners. This will be a 5 week mastermind
group of 20 or less participants. There will
be a final summit at the conclusion of the
mastermind program to share the
outcomes of the program.
Created a list of businesses that meet the
Durham Legacy Business criteria and a list
of Durham Legacy pipeline businesses

CURRENT PROGRESS - TASK 4: PLATFORM FOR
COLLABORATION AMONG LEGACY BUSINESSES
Develop a social media outreach plan that allows online
collaboration amongst Legacy Businesses.

60% Complete

SEED Fellows Have...
Created a social media outreach
plan for internal and external
collaboration.

External platforms: Instagram,
Facebook, and the Durham
Business 360 website.

Internal platforms: GroupMe and
Google Group for direct
communication with the Durham
Legacy Business Owners.

CURRENT PROGRESS - TASK 5: LEGACY
BUSINESS INTEGRATION
Evaluate and summarize how both the Legacy Pilot and Business Registry
Programs can be integrated into the City’s broader small business services.

25% Complete

SEED Fellows Have...
Reviewed how all of the research municipalities have
integrated Legacy Business Pilot and Business Registry
programs into their broader small business services.

SEED Advisory
Committee
A special thank you to the SEED Advisory Committee.

The Checkers Franchise on Fayetteville Street,
owned by Bookman Commercial Holdings,
LLC, a legacy business owner

